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Ben Johnson’s Rules.—For a mao to 

write well,there are required three oecessartes : 
to read the best books, observe the best speak
ers^ and much exercise bis own style. In style, 
to consider what ought to be written, and after 
what manner, he most first think and cogitate ^ 
in Iris mind his Subject, then choose his words, ^ 
and examine the weight of either ; then take ^
care, in placing and ranking both matter and l 
words, that his composition be comely ; and to x 
dd this with diligence and often. No matter 
bow slow the style be at first, so it be laboured 
and accurate : seek the best, and be not glad 
of forward conceits, or first words, that eflW 
themselves to ns, but judge of what we intent, 
and order tint we approve. Repeat after 
what we have formerly written, Which beside 

"that it helps the consequence, and makes tbv 
juncture better, quickens the heat of imagination 
that often cools in the time of setting down * 
but the safest way is to return to our jildgmen’ 
and handle over again those things, the easit-.v 
of which might make them justly suspected.— 
Discoveries edit, 1610.

> 0*1

THE QARLAWD. “learn to live alone;** “ divide yoor sermons into 
head*- -It may he dispensed with in the hands of u 
1er ; ia your» the want of it will prod tree a bewildering 
rhapsody.** These are very homely maxims end con
veyed in very homely phrases ; yet there is no Assomp
tion of authority In it at all, no desire to give offence, 
no acrimony, no suspicion of the character of the hear- 
eri. It was simply the plain speech of a single hearted 
man, earnest in bis railing, looking upon diffartot sta
tions as merely calculated to bring out different types 
of man’s nature, which was radically the same in all; 
and. indeed, making so little account of artificial dis
tinctions. that, whether his congregation were gentle 
or simple, peasants or prebends, city or vill.gr, Pa ley 
would give them the very same sermon in the very 
same words. Lei ns not make him a politician against 
his will, against the geneial evidence of his .life and 
pursuits. In hisserions hours he was occupied, abun
dantly occupied, in Concerns for a clergyman more ap
propriate, and for any man more weighty.
“He never seemed to know.*' says hi-ton, •' that 

he deserved the dome of a politician, and would pro
bably have been eqnatly amused at the grave attempts 
made to draw him into, or withdraw him from» any 
political bias.**

He would employ himself in his Natural Theology, 
and then gather his peas for dinner, very likely gather
ing some hint for his work at the same time. He 
wAuJd converse with his classical neighbour Mr. Yates, 
or he would reply to his invitation that he conld not 
come, for that lie was busy knitting. He would station 
himself at hb garden wall, which overhung the river, 
and watch the progress of a east iron bridge in building^ 
asking questions of the architect, and carefully exami
ning every pin and screw with which it whs put to
gether. Hr wonld loiter along a river, with his an. 
glerod. mu>ing upon what he supposed to pass in the 
mind of a pike when he bit, and when he refused to 
bite • or he would stand by the sea-side, and speculate 
upon what a young shrimp could mean by jumping io 
the son.

11 With the handle of a stick in his month, lie would 
move about his garden in a short hurried step, now 
stopping to contemplate a butterfly, a flower, or a 
snail, and now earnestly engaged in some new arrange
ments of bis flower pot*.

“ He would take from his own table to Iris stndy the 
back-bone of a hare or a fish’s head ; and he would 
pull out of his pocket, after a walk, a plant or stone 
to be made tributary to an argument. His maenscripts 

as motley as his occupations—the workshop of 
the mind was ever on the alert; evidence mixed up 
with memorandums for hii will ; an interesting dis- 
cossion brought to an untimely end by the hiring of 
servants, the lehingof fields, sending his boys to school, 
reproving the refractory members of an hospital, here 
a dedication, there one of hit children’s exerci-es—in 
another place a receipt for cheap soop. He wonld 
amuse his fire-side by family anecdotes : —how one of 
his ancestors (and be was praised as a pattern of perse- 
verence) separated two ponnds of white and black 
pepper which bad been accidently mixed— pattens pvt- 

writ, he might truly have added ; and how, when the 
Paley arms were wanted, recourse was had to a family 
tankard which was snpp vsed to bear them, bnt which 
he always took a malicious pleasure io insisting had 
been bought at a sole.

[From the New-York « Irish Shield.’*]

THE PLEASURES! OF HOME.
---------------- Home ! sweet nuree of the heart,

Where lore rod lore alteiptie hours employ,
To snatch from Heaven Anticipated joy.”

(1ère is soft melody 
ll»( breathes so roagi-

jogal and paternal affection ! Ah ! the remem
brance of home, comes as the fading light off he 
setting sun over my gloomy heart, and like Os- 
sian’s song of sorrow, “ it is pleasing and mourn
ful to my soul." Farewell ! then, deer home *f 
my fathers, attracting magnet of my dreams l 
how often do I visit in fancy the memory cos- 
secrated spot, where I, have tasted the only real 
joys lhat earth has given me, and where I tioye 
through (he mercies of a benevolent providence, 
to enjoy all the pleasures that life has left Ip 

... .. ...... . > . . - . .me: receive, revered dwelling of past happi-with its thrilling strains <f gladness ! Home is ness ! my ardent homage- my purest and since- 
the flowery pathway of lib, where the nobler rest devotion of attachment ; and when | forgi 
passions of humanity blossan, in nnspotled pa- thee, may f lose the rights of hnmanity, mar 
nty ; the sacred shrine wlere all our longing, my right hand forget her conning, and my tongue 
vagrant, pilgrim fancies lovt to worship. Iris cleave to the roof of my mouth, if I do not fond- 

asylom of mourning grief, the last citadel in lythink of thee, Jerusalem, both iu my roe- 
which the bereaved mind ran take sanctuary Igorholy mood, and joyous mirth ; and may 
from the persecutions of afflicti ve wo. May the tfipsihone shake her gory head of living snakes 
. isan irope who would infise the poison # at me, when my bo,om becomes so torpid as not 
discord and jarring passion» rf domestic strife, to feel a responsive thrill of ecstasy at the ao- 
into such a delicious cup of Kiss, be driven by nouncement of ihy musical name, 
the fiercest winds of heaven, 1c the endless agi- 
(ation of misery. May the heartless, unfeeling 
wretch who would convert that Eden of serene 
comfort into a 1iell of contention, be a solitary 
exile in the desolation of hAmanily, pining io 
eternal melancholy, and like Hesiod's Titans, 
deprived even of Hie hope of future pleas

Man can only enjoy supreme happiness in 
this bright sphere of domestic aflerlion. The 
smile of connubial love is the fiery pillar that il
luminates the dreary and doleful gloom of afflic
tion ; and the tender and feeling bosom of a 
wife is thy ark, that bears us triumphantly 
the raging waves of the deloge of adversity, It 
is the soft pillow of sympathy, on which the 
aching head of misery may be lulled to the calm 
repose of consolation ; it it the gashing foun
tain of earthly -joys—I he rock on which man 
can safely raise the edifice of lasting delights.
Yes 1 "even hallowed

max-
STANZAS,

Containing an exact and literal account of the behaviour and 
fate of Jbraham Isaacs, of Jvy-lane, tcha died of ex
cessive Brandy.

Home ! sweet home ! t 
io the sound ! the voice 
cal a name, touches the rhtrds of pleasant sen
sation, like the gentle action of zephyr on the 
Æolian harp, and awakens fie most pathetic and 
enrapturing notes of the misic of nature, which 
rouses the slombering seislbilily of the soul, 
wiIII ils thrilling strains <f gladness 1 Home is 
the flowery pathway of lib. where the nobler

u True ’tie a PT—PT ’lis, ’lis true.”—Shakspeare.

In I V-lane, of C T fame.
There lived a man, D C ;

And A B I 6 was his name—
Now mark his history.

Long time his fconduct, free fiom blame,
Did merit LOG;

Until an “ evil spirit” came 
In the shape of O D V.

“ O ! that a man into his mouth 
Should put an N M E,

To steal away his brains —no drouth 
Such course from sin may free.

Well, A B drank, the 0 T loon !
And learned to swear, sans ruth ;

And then he gamed, and U Z 
To D V 8 from truth.

And when his better § would cry,
“ O! leave the O D V

IleM only growl, “ ’Tis all my I,”
Or hiccup, “U B D----- !”

An hourly glas with him was play ;
He’d swallow that with phlegm ;

Judge what he’d M T in a day—
“A PD llerculem.”

Of virtue none to sots. I trow,
With FEKC prate ;

And 0 of N It G could now 
From A BM N8.

Who on good liquor, badly dote,
Soon poverty must know—

Thus A B in a C D coat 
Was shortly forced to go.

From poverty DOT caught,
And cheated not F U,

For what he purchased paying 0,
Or bat an “I OU.”

/
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Burns.—Burns did not place hhnself only
within the estimation and admiration of those Delusion and mischief produce not one mjs- 
whom the world called his superiors—a solitary chief the less because they are universal, 
tree emerging into light and sir, and leaving the 
pa sent underwood as low and as dark as before.
He, as well as any man,

“ Knew bii onn worth, and reverenced the lyre j” 
hut lie ever annoouced himself as a peasant, the 
representative of his class, the painter of their 
manners, inspired by the same influence which 
ruled their bosoms ; and whosoever sympathi
zed with the terse of Burns, had his sool open
ed for the moment to the whole family of man.
If, iotoo many instances the matter has stopped 
there—the blame is not with the poet, hot with 
the mad. and unconquerable pride and coldness 
of the worldly heart—“ man’s inhumanity to 
man.” If, in spite of Burns, and all his surres
sors, the boundary lines of society are observed 
with increasing strictness among us—if the va
rious orders of men still, day by day, feel the 
chord of sympathy relaxing, let ns lament over 
symptoms of a disease in the body politic, which, 
if it goes on, must find sooner or later a fatal 
ending : bnt let us.not undervalue the antidote 
which bas all along been checking this strong 

amose- poison. Who can doubt that at this moment 
thousands of “ the first born of Egypt” look 
upon the smoke of a cottager's chimney with 
feelings which would never have been developed 
withlq their being had there been no Burnt 1—
Lqckhart.

Io society, character is the first, second, and 
the ultimate quality. A man is never ruined 
who has not lost his character; while he who 
has lost his character, whatever be his position, 
is ruined, as to all moral and useful purposes.
Envy and calumny will follow a mao’s success 
like his shadow ; hot they will be powerless if 
he is true to himself, and relies on his native 
energies to heat or live them down, Virtues 
may be misrepresented, hot they are virtues 
still ; and in vain will an industrious man be 
called go idler > a sensible man a fool ; a pru
dent man a spendthrift : a persevering man a 

bosom, and shield him from the ingratitude of changing $ or an honest man a knave, The 
friendship and the inconstancy of fortune ; 
sanctuary, where we ran flee from the “ rich 
man’s scorn, and proud man’s contumely from 
the insult of unlettered ignorance, the averted 
face of upstart arrogance, the laugh of derision, 
and the stings of envious malice, to find pity 
and love opening their zoning arms, and a smile 
of gladness beaming on every countenance, a 
welcome glowing in every heart. Oh ’tis de
signed by heaven as the resting-place of man, 
the poetical paradise of mortal felicity, the tem
ple of virtue, where connubial bliss, and calm 
serenity are enshrined,

When llie malignity of a disastrous and croel 
fortune blights the prospect of hope, which was 
in the spring of youth so fair, blooming, and bod- 
ding, and when the sun of prosperity, that illu
mined the smiling landscape, is overcast with 
,the gloomy clouds of uopropitious destiny, and 
the ruthless hand of wayward fate dissevers the 
rosy ties which connected conjugal and pater
nal affection, obliging the unhappy father to 
abandon his home—his dear home ! with which 
he associates the remembrance of past delights 
—of infantile enjoyments and endearing relati
ons, and seek a kindlier fortune in a foreign 
clime; then the bitterest draught of human mi
sery is forced upon his revolting lips, and the 
severest torture inflicted on his dismal mind.
In his solitary musings amidst the dreary solero- 
nityof the ocean, his thoughts are ever wander
ing to home, that fixed star of his soul ; and all 
the dear objects consecrated by memory, rise 
into life, arrayed in the charms of visionary delu
sion, in his dreams, while the sadly murmuring 
modulation of the waves seem to sympathise io 
his anguish and mental suffering.* Soothing 
hope, the last consolation of despair, the last 
twinkliogstarin the horizon of despondency ! pro- 
mises future rapture, and the bliss of once more 
embracing bis wife and children, whose beloved 
idea had io absence lain like a delicious cordial 
at his desolate bosom, and cheered bis spirit 
amid the pain of toil, and io the dismaying hour 
of danger. Sweet and rapturous anticipation ! 
beatified herald of the coming transports of coo-

»

OF NEUTRAL LAW.
DICTATIONS OP NAPOLEON TO GOURGAUNB. 

Third. Of llie armed neutrality of 1780. the principle! 
of which, bring those of France, Spain. Holland, 
Roisia, Pras-ia, Denmark, and Sweden, Were iu op- 
position In the claims of England al ibsl period. 
England, in (lie American war of 1778. pretended, 

1st. that materials adapted for building of drips, such 
as timber, hemp.tar, &c. were contraband : 2dly, lhat 
although a nrmral ship had a right In go from a friend
ly port to an enemies port, it canid not traffic be
tween one hostile port and another: Sdly, that neutral 
ships could not sail from the enemy's colony to the 
mother country : 4thly. that central powers bad no 
right ip have their merchant ships rng.oyrd by n ship 
of war; and lhat, if they did so, ibis would not f leapt 
them from search.

No independent power would submit to these claims. 
To fact, the sea being the dominion nf all nations, no 
one has n right to regolale the legislation of what passes 
there. Ships rariying a neutral flag aye only allowed 
to he searched, because the sovereign himself has per* 
milted it by treaty. Military storea are only contra
band. because it has been gp determined by treaty. 
Belligerent powers have a right to seize them, only 
because the sovereign undvr whose flag the neutral ves
sel sails has himself engaged' not In aHow this kind of 
commerce. You are not, it was said to the English, to 
augment the list of rontraband goods at yonr pleasure ; 
and no nentral power has engaged to prohibit the trade 
in naval stores, inch ns limber, hemp, tar, Ac.

As to the second claim it was added, it is contrary to 
received usage. Y ou ooghl not In interfere in the ope. 
ssiisiwpt t os. ms tu, r snrps vo satisfy youroetVVf Uf She 
flag, and that no contraband articles are carried. Yoti 
have no right to know what is done in e nentral ship, 
because that ship, on the high seas, is at home, and by 
right ont of your power. She is not convoyed by the 
batteries nf her country, but she is so by the moral 
power of her sovereign.

The third prelection has no belter foundation. The 
state of war ran have no influence on neutral » ; what
ever. therefore, they conld do in penêe. they may do 
in war. Now, in rinse of peace, yon would have no 
right to prevent or object to fbair cm Trying on the com
merce between the mother eonni-y and its colonies. 
If foreign ships are prevented from parrying on this 
commerce, ilia nolia por-usnrenf the law of nations, 
but by a municipal law ; and whenever power bos 
fhosrn to allow strangers to trade with Its colonies, no 
one has any right to appoint.

With respect to the fourth claim, it was answered 
that, ns the right of search only existed for the purpose 
of ascertaining the flag and searching fnr contraband 
goods, an armed ship commissioned by the sovereign 
was a much belter proof of the flag and cargo of the 
merchant ship in its convoy, as well ns the rules rela
tive In rontraband trade decreed by its master, than the 
search of ibe papers of a merchant ship could be ; that 
the resell nf this claim might be that a convoy, escorted 
by a fleet of eight or ten 74 goo ships belonging to a 
neutral power, might be subject to search by a single 
brig, a croiser of a belligerent power,

At the time of the American wnr, in 1778, M. da 
Cast ices,the Minister of the Marine of France, earned 
a new regulation relating to the commerce of neutrals 
to be adopted. This regulation was drawn np accord
ing to the spirit of the treaty of Utrecht and the rights 
of neutrals. The four priociples above asserted were 
therein proclaimed ; and it was declared that it should 
be executed for six innoths, after which it should erase 
to be io force with respect In those nentral nations 
which should not have induced England to respect 
their rights.

This conduct was just and politic ; it satl.fied all the 
neutral powers, and threw n new light' upon this sub
ject. The Dutch, who then had the most considerable 
trade, being annoyed by the English emitters, and the 
decisions of the Admiralty of F.ondon, bad their con. 
voys escotfed by ships of war. The English adspnrrd 
this strange principle, that neutrals cannot escort their 
own merchant rousoys ; or, at least, that their doing so 
does not exempt them from seatch. A convoy escap
ed by several Dutch ships of war, was attacked, taken, 
and carried into English ports. This event filled Hol
land wish indignation, and she soon after united with 
France and Spain, and declared war against England.

Catharine, Empress of Russia, took part in these im
portant questions. The dignity of her flag, the interest 
of her empire, the commerce of wbicbehiefly consisted 
in articles proper for ship-building, induced her to mine 
to a resolution to foim an armed nentrality with Swe
den and Denmark. These powers declared they would 
make war on any belligérant power which «hmild in
fringe the following principles : M-, That the flag co
vers the cargo (escept contraband goods : ) 2dly, That 
the search of a neutral ship by a vessel of war should 
be made with all possible respect : Sdly, That ntilttnry 
stores only, cannon, powder, shot. Sir. are contraband 
uriir|es: 4tiily,.That every power has a right to con
voy its merchant ships, and in that rase the declaration 
of the commander of a ship of war is sufficient to justify 
the flag nod the cargoes of ships under convoy : 5thlj , 
and lastly. That a port i« Only blot kaded by a squad, 
roo, when it is evidently dangerous to enter it, but 
that a nentral ship cannot be prevented from entering 
a port which has been blockaded by a force nu longer 
before the port, at the moment when the ship presents 
itself, whatever may be the cause of the removal of the 
blockading fore-, whether arising from-the state of the 
wind, or the necessity of obtaining supplies of provisi
ons.

ure.
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Or else, when he had tried B 4 
To shirk a debt, his wits ;

He’d cry, “ You shan’t wait N E more j 
W, or quits.” i

Thus lost did I 6 now APR:
Then said Ilia wife, says she,

“ If U act so, yonr fate quite clear 
Is for 12 4 C.”

His inside soon was, out and out,
More fiery than K N ;

And, while his state was thereabout,
A cough C V R came.—Then

He I P K Q N A tried,
And linseed T, and rue :

But 0 could save him—so he died,
As every 1 must 2.

Poor wight ! till black V th’ lace lie raved— 
’Twas PTS2 C\—

- ïfc* kite St spirit “spirits” craved—
His last words “ O D V !”

I’ll HOME, with all its plea- 
and comforts, would be a paradise of lone

ly solitude, unless it were inhabited and pdoiti- 
ed by an eve, for it is the sunshine of her charm
ing society, that casts a brilliant halo nf felicity 
around it ; as her presence blows like a refresh
ing gale, the fragrant flowers of hope, and ri
pens the sweetest fruits of enjoyment. Satiated 
with the world's tinsel, and delusive 
ments, we return home, with redoubled satis
faction, and prize and lore it the more. Mis
fortunes cannot blast the blooming verdure of 
its contentment ; for there tiwggomzed heart 
finds a rosy bed; on which to repose its sorrows ; 
sickness cannot lessen its chirms, as there sooth
ing sympathy, like a ministering angel, poors the 
sanatire balm of conjugal lave into the wounds 
of wo ;—and even death cannot quench the bles
sings of home, for there we breathe ont oor souls, 
in halcyon, peacefulness, while imagining that 
we hear, in the sighs and prayers of a weeping 
wife, the melody of the happy spirits in Elysi- 

Amidst the adversities, cares, and tumul
tuous scenes of life ; in desphir, in poverty, and 
sickness, 'tis bliss to reflect that still we have a 
haven to moor the storm-beaten bark of life ; 
a home that will welcome the wanderer to its

sores

}

“ lime est
Vila minimum misera amhllionr graviqne." 

the life of aman fnr more happily employed than In 
ihr composition of political pamphlets, or in the nur
ture of political disennteaf. Nay, when his friend Mr. 
Carlyle is about going out with Lord Elgin to Constan
tinople, the very head-quarterv of despotism, we do 
not perreive, amongst the multitude of most charac
teristic hints and queries which Paicy addresses ta him. 
a single fling at the Turk ; or a single hope expressed 
that the day was not very far distant when the Cos- 
socks would be permitted to erect the standard of li
berty in his capital.

“ I will do your sisilalion for ynn (Mr. Catlyje was 
Chancellor of the diocese) in cas- of yoor absence with 
the greatest pleasure—it is neither "a difficulty 
favor.

« MORAI- 
I sha’n’t S A to preach and prate, 

Buttell U, if U d%
Drink O D V at such R 8,

Death will detail U 2.
O TJ then who AY Z have, 

Shun O D V as a wraith ; 
For Tis a bonus to the grave, 

A unto death. urn.

AH ! NEVER.
Her a

“ Op|ER VANDA .—Compare every thing with English 
and Cumberland scenery ; d. g. rivets with Eden, 
grov, : with Corby, moontains with Skiddaw ; your sen
sations of buildings, streets, persons. Ac tie. : e e
whether the Mufti be like Dr____ , the Grand Seig.
nior, Mr.----- . °

“2. Give us one day at Constantinople, minutely 
from morning to night, what you do. see. eat and drink.
” 3. Let us know what the common people have to 

dinner ; get if you can. a peasant’s actual dinner and a 
hoirie i for instance, if you see a man working in the 
fields, call to him to bring the dinner be has wills him, 
and describe it minutely.

“ *• The diversions of the common people, whether 
they seem to obey their amusements, and be happy, 
and sport and laugh ; farm booses or any thing answe'r- 
ins <o them, and of wltat kind ; same of public houses, 
roads.

" 5* Tltelr shops ; how you gel soar breeches mend
ed, or things done for you, and how, (i. r, well or ill 
done;) whether you see the tailor, converse with him.

BY MRS. HOFLAND-
A n ! never may that thoughtless, heartless thing,

The painted gossamer of fashion’s power,
Presume to take the hymeneal ring,

Or dare usurp a mother's tender power !
Enough for her to “roll the giddy eye,”

To dance and sparkle in the midnight hour, 
Unheard her feeble infant’s pleading cry,

Unmark’d the with’ring of that blighted

Canst thou to menial vice and skill-less care
Leave the sweet babe that nestling seeks thy breast, 

Its home, its being, fragile as ’tis fair,
And in its own endearing weakness blest ?

Canst thou do Tan, and smile 1 nay, canst thou live 
Beneath the sense of such deep guilt oppress’d, 

Guilt which one sinner only can forgive,
The pander parent, when e’en friends detest.

Unhappy in thy error ! know, to thee
(For thou art human) pain and age advance ;

That blooming cheek snail fade, those bright eyes see 
New beauties far outshine their waning glance; 

Disease oh those light limbs her hands shall lay, 
[That stem destroyer of life’s young romance]

And time compel thee, with the old and grey,
To take thy place in death’s terrific dance.

Ah .' hope not then, that kindly pious friend
Shall sooth thy sufFring hour with precept mild, 

That o’er the couch in sympathy shall bend 
The tender husband or the sorrowing child :

Far other guests on that dread scene encroach,
No longer now neglected or revil’d,

Regret, remorse, and ceaseless self-reproach,
There howl in fierce revenge their descant wild.

qualities are inherent, and cannot be removed 
by words, except with a man’s own consent. 
At the same time all calumniators, thrice de
tected, ought to be banished as criminals, un
worthy of the benefits of the society, of which, 
hoireser powerless, they endeavour to be the 
pest and bane.—Sir R. Philips.

a

flower.

*
NATURAL APPEARANCES IN JANUARY.

From the Companion to the Almmarh.
Ssnw Awn Hoar Frost.—There cannot be fitter «ob

jects for the microscope than crystals of water, of which 
snow and hoar-frost are composed ; and if beauty, as 
has been maintained, ronsisl in regularity amidst vari
ety, snow-flakes, teen by the aid of the microscope. 
must be considered highly beautiful. Their variety is 
endless, but the principal forms are start of lamellar, 
spicelar. or pyramidal crystals, from one-lllird to one 
tbiilv-fiftb part of an inch in diameter.

Superior Intelligence of the Dog and 
Elephant.—The dog is the only animal that 
dream» ; and he and the elephant the only ani
mals tirât understand looks ; the elephant is the 
only animal that, besides man, feels ennui ; the 
dog, the only quadruped that has been brought 
to speak. Leibnitz bears witness to a hound 
in Saxony, that could speak distinctly thirty 
words.—Medical Gat.

Capacity of Negroes.—Professor Blum- 
enbach possesses a little library of works writ
ten by negroes, from which it appears, he says, 
that there is not a single department of taste or 
science in which some negro has not distinguish
ed himself.—lb.

Comfort.—Some attentive and benevolent 
Old Batchelor has given notice in a morning 
paper, that a block of Soap stone heated before 
the fire, makes a very comfortable bed fellow 
for the feet, retaining its heat all night and in
fusing a genial warmth throughout the system. 
It must he an important auxiliary to the warm
ing pan and a decided improvement upon the 
Flat Iron 1—Nexa-York Statesman.

—i® © ^
A Pig oütvtittkb.—aVIatthFwiq in one of his enter

tainments, raisri a hearty laugh, by telling the follow, 
iog story of an Iriibman drivioga pig. Animals of this 
ipcciei are well kqowo for their obstinacy, and for their 
perseverance in endeavouring to go any way but that 
w|iich you wish them to take. Matthews asked Pat 
where he was taking the pig ? and the following collo
quy emmes: “ Spake lower your Honor : pray spake 
lower ?” “ I only ask yoe whither you are diiving the 
pig?” “ Spake lower.” " What reason can you hate 
for not answering w> trifling a question ?” “ Why sure 
I would answer yoor «wate Honor any thins, but I am 
afraid he'll hare me.” “ What then ?” “Then he’ll 
not go : for I’m taking him to Cork, but making him 
belqie he’s going to Fermoy

Ac.
" 6. Get info the inside of a eottare ; describe fur- 

nitore, utensils, what you find aciuolly-doing.
“ All the^ stipulations 1 make with you for doing 

your visitation is, -that you come over to -Wearmonth 
after jour return, for you will be very entertain- 

ing between truth and lying. I have a notion lhat you 
will find books, but io great confusion as to catalogues, 
classing, ate.

•* ^j*cr*^e m'n’>tely how yon pans one day on 
ship-board ; learn to lake and apply lunar or other ob
servations. and how ihe,roidshipmen, &e. do if.

“ 8. What sort of fish you get, and bow dressed. 1 
should think your business would be to make yourself 
master of the Greek. My compliments to Bonaparte, 
if you meet with him. which, I think, is very likely.— 
Pick np little articles of dress, tools, furniture, espe
cially from low life—as an actual smock, fcc.

“ 9. What they talk about ; company.
** 10. Describe your impression upon first seeing 

things; upon catching the first view nf Constantino
ple ; the novelties of the first day you pass there.

11 Io all the countries and climate*, nations and lan- 
2"ages, carry with you the best wishes of, dear Car
lyle. Your affectionate friend,

soon

THE MXSCELIsAMTST.

[From the London Quarterly Review.]

CHARACTER OF PALEY.
It was the Sublime simplicity of Paley’* mind, which 

quite unfitted him for being a respecter of persons.— 
The pomp, the circumstances.tile chivalry of rank were 
lost upon him. He had a touch in him of Peter Bell:— 

“ A primrose on the river’s brim,
A yellow primrose was to him,

Aûd it was nothing more.”
When the idea of a king presented itself to Paley, 

it was merely that of an individual invested with great 
substantial power, to be wielded for the benefit of his 
people. Crown and sceptre, beef-eaters, state-coaches 
and guardsmen, the trappings, in short of royalty, did 
not enter into its elements. Not that he affected con
tempt of such matters, for he knew human nature too 
well to think that they were to be despised ; but they 
*werr not the matters to make any impression on his 
mind : to use an engraver's phrase they would not Me. 
He preaches before the Judges and grand jury ; wigs, 
trumpets, javelins, white wands, all vanish away at 
once, and he sees nothing before him but a set of fal
lible men, called upon by their country to role with 
diligence ; and he suggests to them the true principle, 
nnd exhorts them faithfully, with all his power.—He 
delivers another sermon to the younger clergy : he is 
nothing moved by the gowns, cossarks, and clerical ap
paratus which offer themselves to his eye ; all he can 
Cod is an assembly of men of like passions as others, 
and with some temptations, of their own, needing ad
monition ; and admonition he give* them, with a hearty 
good-will not to be mistaken : “Mimic not the vices of 
higher life; hunt not after great acquaintance;” “ be 
sober, be chaste j** ‘.‘keep out of public houses

“W. Palet.”
Soch was Paley. A iqan singularly without goi'e 

and yet often misunderstood or misrepresented ; 
who was thought to have no learning, 
no pedantry, and who was too little

a men 
because he had

. e of a quack to
be reckoned a philosopher ; who would have been in
fallibly praised as a useful writer on the theory of 
government, if he had. been more visionary, and would 
have been esteemed a deeper divine, if he had not been 
always so intelligible ; who ha* been suspected of be
ing never serious, because be was often jocular, and 
before those it should seem, who were not to be trust
ed with a joke; who did not deal much in protesta
tions of faith, counting it proof enough of hi* sincerity, 
(we are ashamed of noticing, even thus far, insinuations 
against it,) to bring arguments for the truth of Christi
anity unanswered and nnanswerab’e—to pour forth 
exhortations to the fulfilment of the duties enjoined 
by it, the most solemn and intense—and to evince his 

practical serve of its influence, by crowning hi* 
labors with a work to the glory and praise of God, at a 

when his hand was heaviest dpoo him ;—a ?vork 
which lives, and ever will live, to testify that no pains 
of body could shake for a moment his firm and settled 
persuasion that in every thing, and in every crisis, we 
are God’s creature* ; that life is pasted in his constant 
presence, and thpt death resigns us tp bis merciful

* There are no people in the world more attached to 
the home of their youth, than the Irish. This we will 
exemplify by a historical fact, recorded by Barry— 
‘•While Dermod, ibe King of Leinster, with the forces 
of Strongbow, was obliged to wait at St. David’*, in 
Wale*, be used to go n> the height*, and cast many lan
guishing looks towards the Irish coast, and as the sea 
breeze rose he would open his month to inhale if, be
lieving that it pass’d over the green fields of hi* king
dom and wa* franght with the breath of bis family and 
kiodred.**—FZde Géraldus Cambrensis.

Thisjoeutrality of the North was signified Io the bel
ligerent powers on Ibe Iftth August, I78Û. France and 
Spain, whose principles it solemnly asserted, eagerly 
adhered to it. England alone testified extreme dis
pleasure ; but not dar ing to brave ibe new confident- 
lion, the contented herself with relaxing in the exetn- 
tion of all her claims, and did not give room for any 
complaint on the part of the neutral confederate pow
ers. Thus by not carrying her principles Into exeru^ 
tioo, she virtually renounced them. Fifteen momh# 
after, the peace of 1793 eoncltided the maritime war.
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